
Orders Filled. Prepaid on $5 Purchases We'reEarlier Wool GlovesVisit OurToy Mall Carefully Express Women'sKid Gloves for W omen
Section Now Than Usual! 65c Values at 50c

$1.25 Values at $1.00 Your Every A fine line of the famous lamb knit wool Gloves for women,

A special offering of the La France kid Gloves, made of the Do You Real shown in all colors, plain and fancy. These gloves arc made

Want Anti-
cipated

from the best grade Australian wool, gnaranteed to outwearvry best lambskin, shown in all colors,-includin- black; an ize How Close any other wool glove made. Regular two values, J rextra well-made glove that will wear splen- - rf "fl O CHere specially priced for this sale at Jdidly. Regular $1.25 values, special at...'. . tj) 1 UU Christmas Is?

r

Dainty Aprons
for Christmas

Gifts
Real 75c Values,

Special at
50c

An extra special offering of dainty Aprons,
suitable tor Christmas gifts, made of fine
Swiss?, sheer lawn, Iudia linen, batiste or
fancy dctted materials, trimmed with em-

broideries, lai-e- s and ribbons; well made
and neatly finished throughout. Being
useful a well as dainty and pretty, they
are doubly suited for gifts, and are al-

ways sure to please. An extra large as
sortment t choose irom. Kegular ioc
value?, oiir choice Monday and
Tuesdav

The

J igl
Mm

black,

black,
new-sty- ie

stylish

Women's Juliets- -
t

fur and plain, allQQr
colors

tan Shoes, solid leather ffon 1&fJJ
Youths ' Inch-c- ut tan Shoes,

out, on at
tan Shoes,

on sale JfJJ
ELKS BEAR

Roosevelt Ranch Scene of G-

igantic Nature

CAPTIVE BRUIN IS HUNTED

Animal Is Released. Lodge Holds

at. st Pay TrI la Taken
and Game Rilled After

Volleys.

N. t) Nov. 27. (Spe-
cial.) The Malteee Cross ranch, near
Medori, X. D.. recently the prop-
erty, and locale of much of the early
Western life of Theodore
Roosevelt, celebrated Its transfer of
ownership one or the most gigantic
nature fakPS connected with anything

A herd of Elks killed a bip. blark bar
within a few hundred yards of the site
upon which the first erected

cabin when he came to Medora in th
early eighties to o into the
business.

The event had many be-

sides the Elks themselves, there beinr the
foreman. John Casper, and four cowboys
present at the slaughter, while the towns-
people of Medora saxr the Elks bring
their trophy into town.

Captive Bear Released.
The bear hunt was planned by the

Klks. and they wheeled into Medora pre-

pared and singing the cry of Dickin-
son Lodge. No 1137. To add a savor o
romance and thrill of the chase to
event bear, caught in Roughs
south of Medora. turned loose in the
afternoon at 4 o'clock.

, The Elks feasted and that
.night, arose very early at 9

next morning and the trail,
which, when picked led directly to
the Roosevelt papers in transfer
for which ground, before pre-empt- of
nature fakes, bad been filed in Medora
two days

Ballets Riddle Brain.
Bruin was followed along banks

of the t.ittle Missouri River to the top
of a hill upon which the famous cabin

, once rested, and there was shot by suc-
cessive volleys from th huntsmen.

I The Mcklnson Elks will devour the

50.

in this department.
WOMEN'S AND MISSES' DRESSES

The Dewest styles in one-pie- Dresses, of fine serge,
broadcloth and fancy worsted, black, blue, gray, old rose
and red, pleated skirt some plain and others with
braided fronts. Remarkable dress values for and
Tuesday at $9.50, $12.50, $14 and $16.50

MISSES' SUITS AT $15.00
A stylish Suit in misses' and small sizes, of fine

shadow serge and broadcloth, in
navy, green and gray; coats are extra long, fitted and

tailored; skirts are the latest d1 J AA
effect. An exceptional Suit value ijj X O J J

WOMEN'S COATS $12.50
Some new arrivals in women's long Coats, the latest co-e-d and

fitted effects, made of fine tan covert and black
broadcloth, semi-line- d or lined throughout with a tine
itv satin lining. Actual values up to
$17.50, specially priced

RAINCOATS $9.50
A of good rubberized poplin, colors are

brown, navy and gray; full-lengt- h, semi-fitte- d, and
single-breaste- d, cutis and toe conar.
at once and servtceaoie. ?i-'.- ou

values, specially priced at

Felt
Women's felt Slippers, trimmed

and sizes, $1-5- 0 values

Little gents' high-tu- t t0
throughout, sale at

solid leather through-- d O Otf
sale

Bovs' bi-h-- eut solid leather through- - J0 Cf
out. at

Fake.
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POPLIN
Raincoat quality

bear at their first anniversary celebra-
tion, December 10.

The pelt will be sent to Colonel

BALLINGER OPENS LAND

Montana Indian Reservation Will Be

Csed by Whites.

TVASHINOTON". Nov. 27. About
acres of land in Eastern Montana,

heretofore withdrawn for the purpose of
making allotments to the Rocky Boy
band of Chippewa Indians, has been re-

stored to settlement and entry by Secre- -

., ' ... n ra within thft restorer! I

area, and that part not spoken for will
not be subject to entry prior to March.
1 next.

Sixty per cent or more of this land Is
embraced within pending entries 'or se-

lections and of the remainder a consid-
erable portion is not susceptible to cul-

tivation.
Arrangements for the allotments to the

Rocky Boy band contemplate their loca-

tion on a portion of the Blackfoot Reser-
vation. There are about 150 members
of the band, who at times have been
very troublesome, and their proposed

Uscttlement on the land just restored to
entry has been strongly opposed by the
citizens of Montana.

The restoration is made subject to the
selection and perfection of applications
for allotments of certain members of tl
Turtle Mountain band of Indians, whicl?
is understood to be satisfactory to the
settlers.

ALTITUDE KILLS HORSES

Fine Animals Die of Pneumonia in
El Paso.

EL. PASO, Tex., Nov. 17. The high al-

titude is killing the horses brought here
for the Juarex race meeting. Martine,
owned by A. T. Vandeter. and May Han-le- y,

owned by Johnny Farris. died today.
Lrfidhiaiia, a Latonia winner owned by
John Merklein, dded yesterday. The latter
horse was valued at $5000.

Recently a fine $5000 Morgan stallion on
exhibition here died of pneumonia. Papar-olt- a,

owned by H. G. Bedwell, is seriously
ill with the same ailment. The horses
caught cold coming hero and the high
altitude aggravated the infection.

Chicago Rector Going to Seattle,
CHICAGO. Nov. 27. Rev. Ernest V.

Shayler.Tiine years pastor of Grace Epis-
copal Church of Oak Park, a suburb, to-

day announced his acceptance of an offer
to become pastor of SU Mark's Episcopal
Church of Seattle. Wash.

Professor John Cleland ha retired from
the chair of astronomy of tha Glasgow Uni-
versity, .after occupjicf It lor 82 years.

$12.50

A garment

$9.50
--Boys' High
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Christmas Headquarters
For All of Portland am

Crowds Christmas
Shoppers Are Coming

department and
interesting efforts merchandise

appreciated throughout
suggestion,

Everybody seeing immense

Don't Delay Your ChristmasPurchasing!
advantage selec-

tions Perhaps important
crowded things,
necessarily cofne have

Light acceptable

SMALL
YOU

Best Possible Values in Women's

RIDDLE

Ready-to-We- ar Apparel
WOMEN'S DRESS SKIRTS

Made of nan, brown and gray panama,
and effects, some plaiu, others

finished with fold trimmings of material.
Skirt values, specially GlQ ft

priced for this sale , JJ
v?1.25 PERCALE WRAPPEHS

Wrappers in extremely style,' flounce and tucked
good quality in black, blue, red gray

stripes, figures and polkadots. Cf
regular,-specia- l week j JL JJ

BLACK SATEEN PETTICOATS 98
An extra special Petticoat value for week, made a

quality black 12-in- ch flounce, finished
straps and finished with 6traps,

material. price $1.25, specially AO
priced for this sale at 17 C

A BIG WAIST SPECIAL, 48
special in the regular Cue to

for Several materials as pretty
white madras and figured, striped and cheeked

white plain, pleated, tucked and em-

broidered 63c to special QrlOL

Cut Shoes
Little gents' high-c- ut tan Shoes, 2 buckles rf O

and triple soles, on sale at.
Youths ' high-cu- t tan Shoes, with two buckles and O O C

triple soles, on sale at iPO mJBoys ' high-cu- t tan Shoes, with two and tf O " ftriple soles, cm sale at t
Little gents' satin calf Shoes, with good heavy soles, f

$1.50 values, at J j C

THEME

Cleaning Up

Old Orchards.

CROP LESSENED

Methods That Have Made Hood
River Successful Can Bo Fol-

lowed by Others Inspectors
Alone Enough.

At the third meeting of the M. C. A.
Apple Club last night at T.
M. C. A., II. M. Williamson, secretary
of the State Board of Horticulture, in
his address on the growth of the apple
raising Industry In Oregon and its con-
dition in different parts of the state
spoke of tho great need of creating
among Willamette people senti-
ment in favor of cutting out old and
diseased fruit trees, both in the city and
country, and of bettering conditions gen-
erally in regard to fruit raising. The

room was filled to overflowing.
Williamson told of the

made upon the minds of visitors from
the Eastern States who come here look-
ing for the orchards that raise the ap-
ples they have heard so much about and

only old and decaying "Thou-
sands of are turned away from

said Mr. Williamson,
they, do not find in the Willamette

Valley what they are looking for in the
of orchards. We must cleanse our

orchards and the only way to do it is to
create favorable sentiment among
people. Inspectors can never accomplish
the work alone."

History of Industry Reviewed,
The soeaker gave a brief history of

the apple industry in Oregon and told of
existing conditions in different parts of
the stste. He said in part:

"Apples were first grown on the Coast
by and homeseekens, who
brought seeds across the plains. Hen
derson. a man living in Iowa, was
first to foresee a great industry in fruit-
growing in this stats. He graft-
ed trees of several varieties the
plains in 1847 and planted them

"In 1S50 he sold his first box of stand-
ard varieties in Portland at a dollar per
apple, and three or four year later he

Great of

Every is busy now growing more so every day, which means that
our to fill this store with the BEST in Christmas

axe by our friends the city. May we offer a very impo-

rtant for your benefit as well as ours?

will enjoy our Christmas stocks

There are many reasons why it is to your to come .and make your
from our stocks at once. the most one is, while we have

every part our building with brilliant gift the very choicest must
go to those who first. Don't wait until you decided upon what

vou are going to give; you can decide at once when you are here inspired by the
of the great showing of articles.

VERT SUMS "WILL BUY MUCH OF REAL BEAUTY AND WORTH
IF COME NOW
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plain fancy on and As the you on

The best values of the year yours you year our froln three

sale. fancies yard 25cThen there are m wide 50c
widths. Many of fancy are from inches to $1.00

sold 80 boxes in San Francisco at $1 a
pound. Within 10 years from this time
there were enough apples grown in Ore-
gon to furnish every person the Pa-
cific Coast with 50 bushels every yeaf.

"There was no outlet for these large
quantities of fruit and the result was
the orchards were neglected and used for
pastures and meadows. The railroads
furnished an outlet after a few years,
but the apples had decreased in quantity
and quality through neglect, and the
last 20 years apple crops throughout the
Valley have amounted to little.

"There were as many apples in
tho Valley 15 years ago there to-

day, and crop since 1SS5 has faTlen
one-ha- lf. Previous neglect and the fact
that railroads have brought pests have
served to injure the crops. The only
good crops of today come from orchards

out within the last 20 years and re-
ceiving good care.

"Come persons who think good apples
cannot be raised in the Willamette Valley
forget about the fine fruit --that was
raised 50 years ago.

Interest Revived.
"The apple Industry was revived a few

years ago by the efforts of Dr. J. R.
Cardwell. Professor Lake, of Corvallis.
and a few others. The State Horticultural
Society was organised and secured the
enactment of laws which made possible
the revival of the fruitgrowing industry.
It was a hard struggle.

"The people had to be educated and
was a hard Job. Fifteen years ago not
more than five persons would have at-

tended a meeting like this tonight. In-

terest was finally revived about four
years ago and now the work of restora-
tion taking great strides.

"The apple-growi- industry in the
Rogue River Valley was started J.
H. Stuart. In the Hood River a small
number of men of little means, headed
by E. L. Smith, correct methods
built up the most successful
industry in the country, and organized the
Applegrowers' Union. Hood River has
shown the way and ther districts In the
state are following. The Hood River crop
has established the Oregon apple as the
standard of excellence throughout the
world today.

"We raise good apples in any part
of Oregon wlfh the right depth of soil
and by using correct methods. In the
Willamette Valley, however, are
peculiar conditions to overcome. The old
neglected orchards and trees must all be
cut down and now trees planted. The old
trees cannot be revived properly
spraying.

"Any number of cannot
cleanse the country and the cities and
villages of the old and diseased trees.
We must have favorable public senti-
ment. In Portland there are 40,000 pieces
of property bearing fruit and inspec-
tors could not properly look after them."

False Crowds Steel.
Atchison Globe.

The business of providing falne hair
for women is now crowding the steel
business for first place.

:

$1.50 kid body Dolls at..:... 9S
J1.00 kid body Dolls at 69

75c kid body Doits at 4c75c dressed Dolls at 39
Also specials in Doll Buggies, Doll Heads, etc.
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PUT UP

Bill Prohibits Sale or
for Sale or

Malt and Bitter
Has Waged.

Ala., Nov. Vot
ers of Alabama will decide Monday
whether they will make
and sale or of

liquors a part of the organic law
of the state.

The question of the state
Is to be thus amended was

submitted at a special session of the
State by Governor

last August. That session was
one of the most bitter in the history
of the and the cam-
paign which and which closed
tonight was no more peaceful.

An which forever
bar liquor from the state U the crown-
ing feature of the most drastic anti-liqu- or

ever introduced in
any state.

The biil prohibits the
sale and keeping for sale of alcoholic
and malt HquorB and other

liquors and with the ex-
ception that alcohol may be sold
medical, scientific and pur-
poses and wine for sacrament purposes
under such as the

may
give to the

the power to prohibit
citizens from keeping liquor in their
homes. This is put forth to meet the

Supreme Court ruling that
is a which can be

possessed and where and in
what its owner may see fit,
so long as he does not offer it for sale.

The during the Just
closed has been marked more bit-
terness than has attended any other
political issue in years. Both United
States Senators and five
are the

Comer, - Governor

Pompadour
Messalines at

75c
23-in- ch new Silks, a lustrous
silk, in cream with floral in rich
suitable for scarfs, bags, waists, fancy work, etc. An

silk at a very low price.

AND POMPADOUR SILKS AT 1.00
22-in- fancy Persian and Crepe de Chine Silks,
shown in a full of choice new in rich

suitable for wear, gowns, waists, auto scarfs,
fancy work, etc. A that must be seen to be

THE NEW SILKS AT
The most new silk for suits, waists wraps, etc. ; comes
in a firm, heavy in a rough weave, is and
free from ; a silk that will not slip, cut or break ; shown
in solid colors in shades of navy, cadet, wine,
reseda, blue, pink? rose, castor, black, etc. A most

value at this price,
NEW AT 60

A sale of new Satins of firm weave,
shown in all wanted suitable for fancy work.

in at his low price.

Don't Put Off Your Doll and Toy Buy-
ing" Until tlie Last Minute. Buy While
the Assortments Are Complete Now

Santa Clans' Headquarters
In Our Basement Department
Here Special Price Offerings

Doll Specials
Tea Sets at 25J

22-pie- Tea Sets at 50
pewter Sets at 25

Toy Drums at 25S 50, 75 and
Also in Books, Gaines, etc.

Make your selections now, and we hold your for future Only a payment will
article, to at your

A Fancy Ribbons
at Prices

and sale colors, it's best have seen sjiecial
if this fr MakeRibbon are ".j

You will find beautiful in Dresden and 2u35c kinds,
pompadour effects. plain taffetas All kinds, special, yard 33

the ribbons to wide. All 75c kinds, 48
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STATE IS 111 THROES

Alabama Vote Drastic
Liquor Law.

STRONGEST EVER

Manufacture,
Keeping Alcoholic

Been

MONTGOMERY:. S7.

prohibition
manufacture Intoxicat-

ing

whether
constitution

Legislature called
Comer

commonwealth,
followed

amendment would

legislation

manufacture,

intoxicat-
ing beverages,

for
mechanical

Legisla-
ture prescribe.

Another provision would
Legislature

recent
liquor

stored
quantities

fight campaign
by

opposing amendment. Gov-
ernor Lieutenant

New

Pompadour Messaline beautiful,
ground over-design- s,

unusually
attractive

PERSIAN
Pompadour

assortment designs, color-
ings, evening

showing appreciated.

AMORA $1.25
popular

weight reversible,
dressing

cardinal, brown,
myrtle, tan,

excellent

COLORED SATINS

special, cotton-bac- k brilliant
colors; especially

Unmatchable

I

Toy
Are

Toy Specials
$1.00

specials Wagons,

purchases delivery.
pleasure.

Wonderful Sale of
For Holiday Sewing Special

Exquisite Ribbons Monday Tuesday. assortment
seIectiona

Persian, special,

special,

apple-raisin- g

Beverages,
Campaign.

regulations

commodity

Congressmen

patterns,

quality

Gray and Speaker Carmichael are sup-
porting it.

SISKIYOU IS DRY BY 165

Sixty Saloons Put Out of Business
by Referendum Vote.

REDDING, Cal.. Nov. 27. Siskiyou
County, at special election today, voted
out saloons by 166 majority. Only three
precincts remain to be heard from.

The Incorporated towns, Treka, Fort
Jones, Etna, Sisson, Dunsmuir, Montague
and Dorris, are not affected by today's
election.

Sixty saloons will go out of business
if Supervisora obey today's referendum
vote.

GOMPERS CALLS ON TAFT

Labor Slembers of Parliament Pre-

sented by Federation President.
V

WASHINGTON, Nov. 27. President
Gompers and Secretary Morrison saw
the President today for the first time
since they were sentenced for contempt.
Their call had nothing to do with the
criminal proceedings, but was for the
purpose of presenting to the President
A. H. Gill and J. B, Clines, two labor
members of the British House of Par-
liament, who were fraternal delegates
to the recent convention of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor at Toronto,
and James O'Connell, nt of
the American Federation of Labor.

With Mr. Gompers also were San-
tiago Iglesias and Abraham Penna,
Porto Rican delegates to the American
Federation.

It was arranged that the labor lead-
ers should be received by the President
Monday morning, when they will urge
that in the amendment of the anti-
trust law there shall be a provision
exempting labor unions from classifica
tion as trusts.

Tho President believes that labor un
ions in times of strikes can be amply
dealt with by means of the

Years of Suffering
Catarrh and Bleed Disease Deetera

failed ta Care.
Miss Mabel F. Dawkins, 1214 Lafay

ette St., Fort Wayne, Ind., writes i "For
three years I was troubled with catarrh
and biood disease. I tried several doc-
tors and a dozen different remedies,
but none of them did me any good. A

told me of Hood's Sarsaparilla.rend two bottles of this medicine
and was as well and strong as ever. I
feel like a different person and recom-
mend Hood's to any one suffering from
catarrh."

Oat Hood's Sarsapu-llla- . Til usuil Iiauid
form r tablets called Sarsatabs.

4

.
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j2 COULD BE NICER? g

OF WOMEN'S ONYX
M3 Pure Thread Silk Hoss, i?pr?

Mack ami forty different JA'
Xfi colors, $1.50 value tor 98 ZVaY

8$ MEN'S ONYX M!
X(p Pure Thread Silk Hose, JjW,'
rnp black and colors, $l.i0 lfjr
VVj value for .OSe KKlY

Lennon'K Interchangeable $jrf
OXr (xlove Orders,
fx Good Any Time In Portlnnd, t?j5

San Vth neir. Seattle.

Xf 309 Morrison St. JtS$

Just Arrived
A carload of horses, weight
from 1100 to 1600, including IS mares.
Here's a good opportunity lor business
men and farmers. Call

PAIL BI!l.7.EI PROP.,
503 Alblna Ave.

1 J is;! A s 1 ' ' 1 i . f(' .


